
Age of Religious Wars 

 

-Prelude to war 

 -Religion strengthened patriotism/nationalism  

 -Another thing for people to identify themselves with against others 

  -Protestantism heightened Dutch resistance to the Spanish 

  -Protestantism heightened German resistance to Italy and France 

  -Catholicism heightened Irish resistance to the English  

-Holy Roman Empire was Catholic, but a growing number of German princes 

were Protestant  (Holy Roman Empire was a loose alliance of kingdoms and 

provinces in central Europe) 

   -princes felt that the Peace of Augsburg was being threatened, especially  

   by encroachment of Jesuits 

   -Calvinists left out of the Peace of Augsburg 

 -the Calvinists in Germany felt the most threatened, so they banded together in the 

 League of Evangelical Union, created in 1608 

 -this provoked Catholics to band together in the Catholic League (created in 1609) 

 

 **Create propaganda posters for both the Catholic and Protestant sides leading up to war 

 -Habsburgs dominate a large chunk of Europe 

  -ruling family who, through royal marriages, ruled a vast amount of Europe 

  -after the marriage of HRE Charles V’s son Philipp the Handsome with Juana,  

  heiress of Spain, Charles V inherited Spain, Southern Italy, Austria and the Low  

  Countries 

   -in 1580 his son Philip II inherited Portugal and its colonies 

  -in 1521 the dynasty split into one Austrian and one Spanish branch 

   -the Austrian Habsburgs held the title of Holy Roman Emperor, as well as  

   the Kingdoms of Bohemia and Hungary 

   -the Spanish Habsburgs ruled over the Spanish kingdoms, the Netherlands, 

   the Habsburgs' Italian possessions, and, for a time, Portugal 

  -the Spanish Habsburgs died out in 1700 (prompting the War of the Spanish  

  Succession), as did the Austrian Habsburgs in 1740 (prompting the War of the  

  Austrian Succession) 

 
http://www.wadsworth.com/history_d/templates/student_resources/0534627218_spielvogel/ch15/ch15_ilrn_toc.html 

 -interactive map of Europe with religion, etc.  

 

 

-French Wars of Religion 

-Valois (Catholic), Guise (Catholic) and Bourbon (Huguenots) 

   -Huguenots – French Protestants 

 

  -King Henry II 

   -married to Florence’s Catherine de Medici 

    -had 3 sons:  Francis, Charles, and Henry 

   -part of the Catholic Valois family 

   -fervent Catholic 

    - The Edict of Chateaubriand (1551)  

     -called upon the civil and ecclesiastical  

     courts to detect and punish all heretics  

     -placed severe restrictions on Protestants,  

     including loss of property, imprisoned for  
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     life, cutting out their tongues for speaking  

     their Protestant beliefs, or burning them  

     alive      

    -strictly regulated the press by prohibiting the sale,  

    importation or printing of any unapproved book 

    - The Italian War of 1551–1559, sometimes known  

    as the Habsburg-Valois War 

     -began when Henry declared war against  

     HRE Charles V with the intent of   

     recapturing Italy and ensuring French, rather 

     than Habsburg, domination of European  

     affairs 

      -after Charles's abdication of the  

      HRE in 1556, and the Spanish  

      Habsburgs taking over the Italian  

      territories, Spain’s Philip II took on  

      Henry as the war continued  

     -also got Spain’s Philip II involved, fighting  

     the French, and the English under Elizabeth  

     fighting against the Spanish in the   

     Netherlands     

    -Henry was forced to accept the Peace of Cateau- 

    Cambrésis, in which he renounced any further  

    claims to Italy 

    -arranged the marriage of his son Francis at the age  

    of 4 to Scotland’s Mary Stuart in 1548  

     -Mary had been crowned Queen of Scots in  

     1543, at the age of nine months 

     -in 1548 the 6-year-old Mary was sent to  

     France, to be raised in the royal court until  

     the marriage 

     -while he was still the dauphin (heir, next- 

     in-line), he married Mary in 1558 when he  

     was 14   

      -a union that would give the future  

      King of France the throne of   

      Scotland and a claim to the throne of  

      England 

      -they had no children 

   -Henry died in 1559, and his son Francis took over at the  

   age of 15  

 

  -1559-1589 

   - "the age of Catherine de' Medici" as 3 of her sons ruled  

   the throne, but she was the true leader behind the scenes 

 

  -Francis II (1559-1560) 

   -son of Henry II and Catherine de Médici  

    -the first of 3 of their sons to become French kings 

   -Valois family (Catholic) 

   -his mother, Catherine de Medici, was appointed regent 

   -died at 16 in 1560 after ruling for only 1 year 
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  -Charles IX, his brother, became King, but only 10 years old  

  (1560-1574) 

   -Valois family (Catholic) 

   -His mother Catherine de Medici takes over as his regent  

   (one who governs a kingdom in the absence or disability of  

   the sovereign) 

    -Catherine feared the power of the Guises, so even  

    though she was Catholic, she sought allies with  

    Protestants 

     -wanted a Catholic France, but feared a  

     Guise-dominated monarchy 

     -Jan. 1562 issued the January Edict, which  

     granted Protestants freedom to worship  

     publicly outside of towns and hold meetings  

      -many Catholics, especially the  

      Guise, hated this and carried out  

      massacres of Protestants 

     -tried to get her other son, Henry (the Duke  

     of Anjou at the time) to marry England’s  

     Queen  Elizabeth I in 1570 

   -Admiral Gaspard de Coligny (leader of Huguenot party)  

   became a key advisor to Charles IX 

    -Catherine, though, behind her son’s back, started to 

    request Guise support for limiting the power which  

    she had given the Protestants 

     -feared Coligny’s influence on the king 

    -it was Coligny’s idea to send French troops  into  

    the Netherlands, supporting Dutch Protestants 

     -Catherine knew this would put France on a  

     collision course with mighty Spain 

     -there was an attempted assassination of  

     Coligny on Aug. 22, 1572, plotted by  

     Catherine  

      -it failed, and she feared the king’s  

      response, as well as Coligny’s 

      -she convinced the king that there  

      was a Huguenot coup planned,  

      inspired by Coligny, and only the  

      execution of Protestant leaders  

      would prevent a Protestant attack on  

      Paris 

       -result was the St.   

       Bartholomew’s Day   

       Massacre 

        -August 24, 1572  

        (lasted over a month) 

        -Catholic mobs  

        slaughtered Huguenot 

        leaders who were  

        gathered in Paris to  

        celebrate the royal  



        wedding of   

        Catherine’s Catholic  

        daughter Marguerite  

        of Valois to Huguenot 

        Henry of Navarre  

        (future King Henry  

        IV -- wedding meant  

        Huguenots were in  

        line to become king) 

        -Coligny attacked – 

        rioting and slaughter  

        followed 

        -70,000 Huguenots  

        killed, dragged from  

        their beds, thousands  

        more killed in the  

        countryside, including 

        Coligny (head of  

        Paris Huguenots)  

       -Pope Gregory VIII  and  

       Philip II of Spain were  

       jubilant, and the Pope had a  

       mural painted of it, and gave  

       out commemorative medals 

   -Huguenots remained strong, though, even though they  

   never numbered more than 10% of French population 

  -Charles IX died in 1574, and his brother Henry III took over 

 

  -Henry III (1574-1589) 

  -Catherine played a key role in his reign, too 

   -the third of her sons to become French king 

   -she was a very cruel, evil woman 

    -"the Florentine plague" 

    -"the maggot which came out of Italy's tomb" 

  -assassinated by a fanatical Dominican friar in 1589, the last of the  

  Valois kings 

   -had no heirs, so the throne went to a new line of   

   succession 

  

 -Henry IV (1589-1610) -- Henry of Navarre -- eventually succeeds as the  

 first Bourbon King, defeats the Catholics 

  -a Hugeunot, part of the Capetian Dynasty 

  -although baptized as a Roman Catholic, Henry was raised as a  

  Protestant by his mother Jeanne d'Albret 

   -Jeanne declared Calvinism the religion of Navarre 

  -scared Philip II and Pope Sixtus V 

   -Philip II wanted France Catholic, and wanted to put  

   Catherine de Medici’s granddaughter Isabella on the throne 

  -believed a policy of tolerant Catholicism would be the best way to 

  achieve peace in France 

   -in 1593, with Paris being mainly Catholic, converted to  

   Catholicism with aiding of Spain’s Philip II 
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    - changed his faith from Protestant to Catholic to  

    better serve the country 

    -“Paris is well worth a mass” 

    -willingness to sacrifice religious principles to  

    political necessity saved France (Protestants only  

    10% of French population) 

   -Huguenots were horrified 

 

  -publishes Edict of Nantes (1598) 

   -basically a religious truce 

   -tried to gain Protestant confidence with this 

   -granted Huguenots: 

    -freedom of public worship 

    -right of assembly 

    -admission to public offices and universities  

   -Not complete religious freedom, more like toleration 

   -p. 398 reading 

 

  -assassinated by a Catholic fanatic in 1610 

   -his son, Louis (Louis XIII), took over for him 

 

-England and Spain 

  -Henry VIII (Catholic turned Anglican) –became king of England in 1509-1547 

   -Never risked large English armies on the continent 

   -extended English boundaries on the British Isles 

     

-In 1503 Henry’s older sister Margaret Tudor married James IV, king of Scotland 

-the idea of her father, Henry VII, since Margaret was only 6 

-became the mother of James V and grandmother of Mary Queen of Scots 

-Margaret's marriage to James led directly to the Union of the Crowns 

-Cardinal Wolsey negotiated a peace treaty with France 

-in 1514, at the age of 18, Henry’s younger sister Mary married its 52-

year-old king Louis XII 

    -Mary Tudor became Queen of France 

    -the two had no children, though 

  -in 1535, he annexed Wales, uniting England and Wales into one unified nation 

-the sole use of English in official proceedings in Wales, inconveniencing 

the numerous speakers of the Welsh language 

-put down Irish rebellions and brought Ireland under the reign of England in 

1541 

 -HISTORY: 

    -Ireland had been taken over by England since the    

    12
th

 century and King Henry II 

     -the native Gaelic Irish had been expelled    

     from various parts of the country and    

     replaced with English peasants 

      -the east coast of Ireland became    

      known as the Pale -- a defended area    

      in which English language and    

      culture predominated and where    

      English law was enforced by a    
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      government established in the city of   

      Dublin 

       -beyond the Pale, the     

       authority of the Dublin    

       government was tenuous 

        -Irish rebelled throughout the  

        14
th

 and 15
th

 centuries, with   

        Irish barons taking back   

        much of their lost land 

        -The Gaelic-Irish    

        were, for the most    

        part, outside English    

        jurisdiction,     

        maintaining their own   

        language, social    

        system, customs and    

        laws 

    -Ireland had never been admitted as subjects of the  

    Crown, and was officially a lordship of England 

     -a long-term solution was Plantations, in  

     which areas of the country were to be settled 

     with people from England, who would bring 

     in English language and culture while  

     remaining loyal to the crown 

    -the "Plantation" policy saw  
    Ireland colonized by Protestant  
    settlers from England and   
    Scotland 

       -but Irish lordships continued to fight wars  

       against each other, ignoring the government  

       in Dublin and its laws, raiding the Pale 

 

  -Thomas More (1478-1535): 

-In 1515, More was appointed by King Henry VIII (a Tudor) to a 

delegation negotiating with the Low Countries (present-day Holland and 

Belgium) 

   -More visited Peter Gilles at Antwerp, where Gilles was the town clerk   

    -the two men, predisposed to like each other by their mutual friend  

    Erasmus, spent considerable time discussing contemporary social  

    and political problems 

    -Book I of Utopia, which is set against this visit, focuses more on  

    the diagnosis of Europe's, and especially England’s, social   

    problems 

     -all of the truly revolutionary ideas are put into the mouth  

     of a fictional character, Raphael Hythlodaeus (Nonsenso),  

     the only fictional character in Book I 

 

   -during this visit, More wrote a preliminary account of an imaginary  

   kingdom, which would become Book II of Utopia 

    -the ideal society is situated in an unknown country, acted to  

    protect More from political attack 
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    -a rationally organized society, Utopia, found by an explorer who  

    discovers it - Raphael Hythlodaeus (Nonsenso) 
   -The evils of society, eg: poverty and misery, are all removed 

     -rarely sends its citizens to war, but hires mercenaries from  
     among its war-prone neighbors (these mercenaries were  
     deliberately sent into dangerous situations in the hope that they  
     would be killed, thus ridding the world of a parasite) 

     -his utopia talked about where private property does not  

     exist, money is abolished as it is the root cause of all  

     problems, there is religious tolerance, state ownership of all 

     land, and provision for the elderly 

 

-Utopia was published in 1516 

  -largely based on Plato's Republic  

  -coined the word "utopia" (Greek for “nowhere”) 
-Is it calling for a purely pure Catholic community?  Is it calling for 
communism? 

 

  

-In 1518, More was appointed to the Privy Council by Henry VIII, and 

eventually his private secretary and, later, as Lord Chancellor of England 

(equivalent to today’s Prime Minister) 

-More did not support the king’s desire for an annulment, and resigned his 

position as Lord Chancellor in 1532 

 

 

 

   Succeeded by his son, Edward VI (1547-1553) 

Only 10 years old, very frail – died at 16 

-truly Protestant, not like Henry VIII 

-left Lady Jane Grey, the teenage daughter of a powerful Protestant 

 nobleman, as his successor 

 -she ruled for 9 days 

 -uprisings in London led to Lady Jane Grey’s removal from  

  the throne and she was beheaded by Mary 

 

  Succeeded by his older sister, Mary, daughter of Catherine of Aragon   

  (1553-1558) 

   -Brought up Catholic and restored the old ways 

   -rescinded her father’s Reformation legislation 

   -Married her cousin Philip II of Spain in 1554 

    -Philip II – ruled the first global empire in history (1556-98) 

  -was head of Spanish Habsburg kingdom 

   -reigned in Spain’s Golden Age 

  -now the King of England (co-regent with Mary I)   

  from 1554 to 1558 

   -to him, this was a perfect way to keep   

   England Catholic 

    -but she couldn’t produce a child 

   -“Bloody Mary” or Mary I or Mary Tudor 

    -2,000 married clergy kicked out of their churches 

    -persecution of Protestants 

     -more than 280 Protestants were burned at the stake 
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     -Thomas Cranmer, who led in the English    

     Reformation under her father, was beheaded 

    -thousands of Protestants fled the country 

     -“Marian exiles” mainly settled in Germany and   

     Switzerland 

      -prominent among them was John  Knox   

      (future leader of Scottish Reformation) 

-Suspicions of Catholicism were laid because of her – continue to 

this day 

    -on her death bed, her husband Philip II asked her if he   

    could marry her half-sister, Elizabeth 

     -Philip wanted to take over England and keep it   

     Catholic 

     -Mary said no, though, so the throne went to   

     Elizabeth 

 

  Succeeded by her half sister, Elizabeth I (Henry VIII’s last surviving   

  child) (1558-1603) 

-Had been declared illegitimate by Parliament in 1536 at her dad’s request, 

but in his last will, he put her in the line of succession 

-Brought up Protestant, so once again English churchgoer had to switch 

faith 

 

-2 main issues:  marriage and an heir 

    -Parliament:  “God would direct your highness to procure a  

    father for your children”  

   Populations: 

    Spain – 9 million 

    France – 16 million 

    England – 3 ½ million 

             

    -Religious Settlement, aka. "The Revolution of 1559" 

     -Elizabeth’s religious compromise for political reasons 

- England had a Catholic majority, so she had to 

appease Catholics 

-acted swiftly in having 200 or so Catholics 

strangled and disemboweled soon afterward 

taking over the throne, but this was a one-

time hit, and not policy 

      -she settles on moderate Protestantism 

     - Elizabeth was trying to achieve a settlement after   

     thirty years of turmoil during the reigns of Henry   

     VIII, Edward VI and Mary I, in which England had   

     swung from Catholicism to Protestantism and back   

     to Catholicism again 

     -set out in 2 acts of the Parliament: 

      1)  Act of Supremacy 1559 

       -repealed all anti-Protestant    

       legislation of Mary 

 

       - re-established the Church of   

       England’s independence from Rome,  
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       with Parliament conferring on Elizabeth the  

       title Supreme Governor of the Church of  

       England 

-saw thousands of Marian exiles return to 

England 

-a large number of returning 

Protestants wanted all Catholic 

elements in Church of England to be 

eliminated 

-wanted to purify the Church 

– Puritans (English 

Calvinists) 

-wanted her to make 

Protestant doctrine more 

precise 

 

      2) Act of Uniformity 1559 

 - established the Book of Common Prayer 

 (Anglican prayer books) as the only legal 

 form of worship 

  -the book which still guides the  

  church today 

       -made it a legal obligation to attend   

       Sunday service in an Anglican   

       church      

     

     -but allowed Catholics to live in her realm and believe in  

     whatever they wished:  “I will not make windows of men’s  

     souls.” 

     -Puritan reaction: 

    

      -mainly worked within the Church of England to  

      “purify” it of every vestige of “popery” and to make 

      its Protestant doctrine more precise  

       -didn’t like moderate Protestantism 

       -main grievances with Elizabeth’s   

       Settlement: 

        1) didn’t like that the Anglican faith  

        retained Catholic ceremony and  

        vestments, which made it seem like  

        no Reformation had occurred 

        2)  didn’t like that the Anglican faith  

        followed the belief that theologically 

        it was the true successor to Rome  

        while politically being under the  

        Queen’s control and her archbishop  

      -some Puritans worked through Parliament to create 

      an alternative national church of semi-autonomous  

      congregations 

        -would be governed by representative  

       presbyteries (hence, Presbyterians) 
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         -followed the model of Calvin and  

        Geneva 

      -the extreme Puritans wanted every congregation to  

      be completely autonomous, without presbyterian  

      control 

       -known as Congregationalists 

       -didn’t vote for Elizabeth’s Settlement  

       (shown in Elizabeth) 

       -Elizabeth refused to tolerate this group as  

       she saw their views on independence to be  

       subversive 

        -Conventicle Act of 1593 – gave  

        these separatists the option to either  

        conform to the practices of the  

        Church of England or face exile or  

        death 

         -many chose exile to the New 

         World for “religious   

         freedom” 

 

    -Philip II was furious and tried to either marry Elizabeth to   

    make England Catholic or find another suitor to help him in  

    this mission 

 

    -Mary, Queen of Scots (1560-1567) – Mary Stuart  

-only child of James V of Scotland and Mary of Guise of 

France 

      -granddaughter of Henry VIII’s elder sister   

      Margaret (Margaret married Scotland’s James IV,  

      thus leading to the Union of the Crowns) 

      -father James V died 6 days after she was   

      born 

       -HER REGENT WAS HER MOM,   

       Mary of Guise 

     -Elizabeth’s cousin 

     -Heir to the English throne if Elizabeth dies 

 -Thought she should be Queen of England, 

 though, because of the illegitimate status of  her 

 -Called herself Queen of England 

           

-in 1548, at just 5 years old, the French Marriage Treaty 

was signed and Mary I was sent to France to grow up in 

safety away from English invasions 

 -was to marry French King Henry II’s son, the 

 Dauphin Francis (future Fancis II)  

  -dauphin – heir to French throne 

 -stayed in France until she was 15 (10 yrs.); 

 Scotland ruled by her mother, Mary of Guise 

 -married King Francis II of France in 1558,  but he 

 died a year later (his brother Charles  IX took over 

 then in France) 
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 -her mom, Mary of Guise, was regent of 

 Scotland from 1554-1560 while Mary I was  in 

 France 

 

     -staunch Catholic, close ally with Catholic France 

     -Mary of Guise died in 1560, thus Mary I returned   

     to Scotland in 1561 

      -Elizabeth portrays Elizabeth having had   

      Mary of Guise poisoned 

  

     -John Knox, led the reform movement in Scotland 

      -condemned Mary for a number of things,   

      including dressing too elaborately and   

      dancing, as well as taking part in Catholic   

      practices (capital offenses under Scottish   

      law) 

      -established Presbyterian Church of    

      Scotland (presbyters (ministers), not    

      bishops, governed it) – Calvinist 

      

     -in 1561, she wanted to talk with Elizabeth and   

     invited her to Scotland; she refused 

     -Elizabeth told her that if she were to marry    

     someone of her choosing, then she’d make her the   

     English heir, but Mary refused 

      -Mary thought that since England was 50%   

      Catholic, then all she had to do was set foot   

      in England and the Catholics would raise up   

      and support her 

 

     -Mary married an English Catholic, Lord Darnley,   

     and Elizabeth was furious b/c she felt like she   

     should have been asked since he was English 

      -had a child in 1565, the future James I of   

      England and James VI of Scotland 

      -she had Darnley killed, though, b/c he was   

      becoming too power hungry 

     -she then married James Hepburn, the Earl of   

     Bothwell (the murderer of Darnley) 

      -her 3
rd

 husband 

      -riots took place b/c of this 

      -Mary was imprisoned by angry lords and   

      was forced to abdicate in 1567 in favor of   

      her 1-yr. old son James 

      -Bothwell's titles and estates were forfeit for   

      treason 

       -he escaped from Scotland and   

       travelled to Scandinavia in the hope   

       of raising an army to put Mary back   

       on the throne, but was imprisoned by  

       King Frederick, first in Norway, and   
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       then in Denmark, after a failed   

       attempt to escape 

       -eventually died 

     -1568, Mary escapes prison and escapes to England,  

     where she is imprisoned (house arrest) for the next   

     18 years 

      -Elizabeth starts an inquiry to see if she   

      murdered Darnley 

      -a series of letters between Mary and   

      Hepburn were found that implicated her in   

      Darnley’s murder 

    -plots to get rid of Elizabeth 

     -Ridolfi plot was a Catholic plot of 1570 to    

     assassinate Queen Elizabeth I of England and   

     replace her with Mary I of Scotland. (portrayed in   

     film Elizabeth) 

      -The conspirators were led by Roberto di   

      Ridolfi 

      -The plan was to foment a rebellion of the   

      northern English nobility, many of whom   

      were believed still to be Catholic, and marry  

      Mary to Thomas Howard, 4th Duke of   

      Norfolk, the leading Catholic nobleman. 

      -supported by Philip II of Spain, which   

      offered his soldiers to be brought in to help 

      -discovered and Thomas Howard was   

      executed 

      

     -militant Catholics, especially the Pope, wanted her   

     dead 

      -supported by the Jesuits 

      -tried to get Elizabeth to marry Philip II, but   

      she refused, so this infuriated the Spanish   

      and the Pope 

 

     -in 1570 Pope Pius V, who favored a military   

     conquest of Protestant England, excommunicated   

     Elizabeth 

      -meant to encourage internal resistance to   

      her and international outrage against her and  

      England 

      -Pope:  “Elizabeth, the pretended queen of   

      England, and those heretics adhering to her” 

      -Pope: “commanding and enjoining all and   

      every, the nobles, subjects, people and   

      others whatsoever that they shall not once   

      dare to obey her or any of her laws,    

      directions, or commands”  

       

     -1572 Parliament introduced a bill banning Mary   

     from the English throne, but Elizabeth refused to   

     sign it  
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     -in 1580, the Papal Nuncio at Madrid wrote    

     to the pope on behalf of 2 English noblemen   

     who wanted to know if assassinating Queen    

     Elizabeth would be a sin 

      -Cardinal Secretary Como replied,    

      “since the guilty woman of England is the cause of  

      such injury to the Catholic faith and loss of so many 

      millions of souls, there is no doubt that whosoever  

      sends her out of the world with the pious intention  

      of doing God service, not only does not sin, but  

      gains merit” 

      

     -Mendoza Plot -- 1583  plot involving Spanish   

     ambassador Bernardinao de Mendoza and Mary 

      -Mary to Mendoza:  “Tell your master   

      [Philip II] that if he will help me, I shall be   

      Queen of England in 3 months and mass   

      shall be said all over the kingdom” 

      -Mendoza was thus deported 

     -Babington Plot (1586) -  chief conspirator, Sir   

     Anthony Babington, a Catholic nobleman 

      -caught seeking Spanish support for an   

      attempt on the Queen’s life 

      -the counter-intelligence operation run by   

      Sir Francis Walsingham uncovered it  

      -Babington executed  

   

    -Parliament said Mary was clearly guilty of treason for   

    saying she was the queen, conspiring to kill the queen,   

    conspiring to start a rebellion in the north, conspiring to   

    bring in foreign troops to overthrow the gov’t   

     -she had been warned too many times, now “the axe  

     must give the next warning” 

     -hundreds of letters found that said Mary had been   

     in correspondence over every plan to invade    

     England, stir up domestic rebellion, and plot to   

     assassinate the Queen over the last 18 years  

     - Elizabeth ordered Mary’s execution for treason in   

     Feb. 1587 (charged with being an accessory to the   

     attempted murder of Elizabeth) and beheaded 

      -at Fotheringhay Castle in Northamptonshire 

      -the Pope was outraged    

  

  -the Anglo-Spanish war -- 1585 to 1604  

   -so the Spanish Armada came as a result of this, as well as other   

   issues, including….    

  

    -Netherlands issue (present-day Belgium and the    

    Netherlands) 

     - Netherlands – richest area of Philip’s Habsburg   

     kingdom, and of all of Europe, too 
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     -many Dutch resisted the Spanish influence,    

     especially in terms of religion, starting in 1566 

      -Dutch were mainly Calvinists, while   

      Spanish were Catholics 

      -one being William of Nassau, the Prince of   

      Orange (aka. William of Orange) 

       -leader of anti-Spanish rebellion 

       -wanted Dutch independence above   

       any religion (at various times he   

       claimed to be a Catholic, Lutheran,   

       and Calvinist) 

        -was Catholic until 1567,   

        when he became a Lutheran   

        until St. Bartholomew’s Day   

        Massacre when he converted   

        to Calvinism in 1572 

      -also William’s younger brother, Louis of   

      Nassau (a Lutheran) 

       -Compromise – pledge to resist   

       Council of Trent and the Inquisition  

      -Calvinists rioted throughout the    

      country 

       -Louis called for help from French   

       Huguenots and German Lutherans 

      -rebellion was not supported by the nobility,  

      so the Spanish easily put it down 

       -Philip sent the Duke of Alba to set   

       up the Council of Troubles (or as the   

       Dutch knew it, the Council of Blood) 

        -thousands of heretics were   

        publicly executed 

      -Spain brought in new taxes in the    

      Netherlands, including a 10% sales tax 

     -by 1575, the country was divided and split into 2 

      -the south stayed loyal to the Spanish and   

      formed the Union of Arras in 1579 

      -in 1581 the north formed the Union of   

      Utrecht led by William of Orange 

       -Philip II declared him an outlaw and  

       put a bounty of 25,000 crowns on his  

       head 

       -William responded that Philip was a  

       “heathen tyrant whom the    

       Netherlands need no longer obey” 

       -Philip sent Spanish troops, led by   

       Alexander Farnese, to reclaim the   

       north 

       -Elizabeth felt that she should help   

       the Protestants in the Netherlands  

        -began to send money   

        (250,000 pounds) and   



        2,000 troops to aid the rebels   

        in the Netherlands 

        -this infuriated Philip II 

     -by 1602 there were over 8,000 English troops   

     fighting in the Netherlands 

      -both France and England recognized the   

      independence of the Netherlands in 1596 

      -they were successful in driving out the   

      Spanish  

      -in 1609 the Spanish were forced to    

      recognize Dutch independence   

       -but official recognition didn’t come   

       until the Treaty of Westphalia in   

       1648   

      -Spain kept the Spanish Netherlands    

      (Belgium), though, as they were loyal   

      Catholics 

 

    -also Ireland 

     -part of the Anglo-Spanish war that ran from 1585 to 1604 

     -Elizabeth’s Protestantism, her being declared a   

     heretic  by the Pope, caused a conflict with Ireland 

      -England tried to extend their    

      authority over Ulster and the Earl of Tyrone   

      (Hugh O'Neill), the most powerful Irish lord  

      in Ireland 

       - the 16th and early 17th century English  

       conquest of Ireland was marked by large  

       scale "Plantations", notably in Ulster 

       -the Earl of Tyrone, with the help of   

       a number of other lords as well as the  

       Spanish under Philip II 

        -4,000 Spanish troops were sent to  

        Ireland to aid the rebels 

        -the Earl also received supplies from  

        Spain and encouragement from Pope 

        Clement VIII 

        -Elizabeth sent a massive 17,000  

        troops to put down the Irish rebellion 

        in Ulster 

         -destroyed crops and   

         livestock in Ulster to weaken  

         their power 

         -the Irish army retreated, and  

         the Spanish commander  

         surrendered 

     -Irish and Spanish rebels were defeated and the crown’s  

     authority was gradually established throughout Ireland 

      -unable to live with more restrictive conditions, the  

      Irish lords in Ulster, including Hugh O’Neill, left  

      Ireland in 1607 in the “Flight of the Earls” 
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       -leading Irish noblemen fled abroad to  

       escape arrest by the English government 

        -feld to Spain and then Hugh O’Neill 

        proceeded to Rome, where he was  

        welcomed and hospitably entertained 

        by Pope Paul V 

   -followed by the aggressive  
   colonisation of Ulster by the  
   protestant English and Scottish  
   and the displacement of the  
   native Gaelic Irish 

       -their lands in Ulster were confiscated, and  

       thereafter great numbers from all over  

       Britain were encouraged to move there in  

       the Plantation of Ulster 

    

 

   -English attacks on Spanish shipping 

      -English raided Spanish shipping all over the  

      world 

       -at this time the Spanish had the   

       largest navy in the world 

        -they sailed all over the globe  

        to Spanish colonies in   

        America, the Caribbean, and   

        the East Indies, bringing back  

        ships filled with gold and   

        treasure from her colonies   

     -the English thought that the only way to    

     weaken Spain’s armies was to prevent these    

     ships from bringing the gold back that    

     financed the army 

      -Elizabeth commissioned privateers 

       -there were about forty large    

       privateer vessels working for the   

       British 

        -these privateers would sail   

        out by themselves and   

        ambush Spanish ships and   

        take the gold and silver 

        -one of the most famous of   

        the privateers was Sir Frances  

        Drake 

         -Drake attacked   

         Spanish silver ships in  

         the Caribbean and the  

         Pacific Ocean, which he  

         brought back to Elizabeth,  

         who got ½ the share 

        -this, as well as the war in the  

        Netherlands and the vast   

        expenses in Spain itself and   
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        her vast colonies, brought   

        about economic ruin 

         

    -Philip’s gov’t    

    declared bankruptcy 3   

    times, and he simply    

    raised taxes on the    

    peasants 

      -peasants were giving   

      half their income in   

      taxes while the   

      nobility and clergy   

      were tax exempt 

      -Castile’s peasantry,   

      Philip II’s backbone,   

      became the most   

      heavily taxed people   

      in Europe  

         -Borrowed heavily   

         from foreign banks,   

         thus quadrupling the   

         national debt 

     -this is why the 1   

     million gold ducats   

     offered from the Pope  

     Sixtus V to Philip if   

     he would successfully  

     invade England was   

     so enticing 

 

    -all these factors (England’s Protestantism, the execution of  

    Mary Stuart, England’s assistance to the Dutch, and their   

    raiding of Spanish ships) all led to the Spanish Armada 

     -in 1586 Phillip ordered the creation of this armada 

 -part of the Spanish Inquisition, with the intent to 

 restore England to Catholicism 

  -the Armada carried the Inquisition   

  with them, and meant to put England  

  under its authority 

      -Elizabeth had heard of the planned attack   

      -she sent Sir Frances Drake to raid    

      the Spanish fleet in its port at Cadiz 

       -his attack was successful and   

       destroyed about 10,000 tons of Spanish  

       goods 

        -also destroyed several ships being  

        assembled for the great Armada that  

        was to be launched against England 

       -it successfully delayed the    

       Armada for about a year 

      -Invincible Armada (130 mammoth ships w/  

      30,000 men), sailed from Lisbon in May   



      1588 (Portugal had been Spanish territory   

      since 1580) 

       -commanded by Medina Sidonia 

       -plan was to sail through the English   

       Channel to Flanders where it was to   

       meet up with the army of the Duke   

       of Parma, who was still fighting the   

       Ducth      

   

      -Elizabeth:  “I know I have the body    

      of a weak, feeble woman, but I have    

      the heart and stomach of a king, and    

      a king of England, too, and think    

      foul scorn that Spain or any prince in   

      Europe should dare to invade the    

      borders of my realm.” 

       -the English navy was composed of   

       34 navy ships, led by Admiral Lord   

       Howard 

   -so Elizabeth outfitted 163   

   merchant ships with guns and  

   included them in their navy 

 -while the Armada was anchored off Calais,  France, 

 awaiting the Duke of Parma, the English took 

 advantage  

  -Admiral Howard sent fire ships into  

  the tightly packed Spanish fleet   

  -these were ships that were    

  covered with wood and pitch    

  and set on fire 

  -to avoid having their fleet set on fire  

  the Spanish cut their anchors and   

  scattered 

  -the next day, the smaller and   

  quicker English ships battled the big,  

  slow Spanish ships to a stalemate in   

  the English Channel 

 -Sidonia, the Spanish commander, felt he could no 

 longer accomplish his mission   

  -set sail northward to head back to   

  Spain because the wind was coming   

  from the south and there was no way  

  for the Spanish to sail back to Spain   

  they way they came 

  -the Spanish suffered through bad   

  weather 

   -as they rounded the top of   

   Scotland and passed along   

   the Atlantic side of Ireland   

   they were battered by storms   

   and easterly winds that   



   battered the fleet on the Irish   

   coastline 

   - Each ship was making its   

   way back to Spain on its   

   own, with the first ships   

   arriving back in Spain in   

   September 1588 

 -only 67 Spanish ships and 10,000 men made it 

 back home to Spain 

  -only 4 sunk as a result of fighting   

  with the English 

  -the rest sank due to the rough   

  weather 

       -The first news Philip II received that  

       the English had defeated his fleet, a   

       long silence which lasted almost a   

       month followed; but then the full   

       tragedy was at last revealed 

        -Philip said, "I sent the fleet   

        against men, not against wind  

        and water". 

-the defeat of the Armada marked the beginning of the end of 

Spain’s status as a European power 

     -Philip died in 1598 at the age of 71, a defeated man  

     who left behind a huge empire but a weak nation  

     -Spanish culture continued to thrive, though 

   -Don Quixote by Miguel de Cervantes   

   (1605) 

    -amusing satire of popular tales of   

    chivalry 

   -paintings of El Greco 

    -personalized the Saints, glorified the  

    Virgin Mary 

       -perfect example of Catholic    

       Reformation 

     

 

-The Thirty Years War (1618-1648) 

  -First continent-wide war in modern history, fought mostly in Germany 

-Culmination of the religious wars of the 16
th

 century between Catholics and 

Protestants 

-Started as Catholic v. Protestant, but then a political struggle to reduce the 

power of the Habsburgs in Spain and Germany 

-German princes sought autonomy from Holy Roman Empire 

-France sought to limit the power of the Habsburgs (HRE) 

-Spain sought to expand Habsburg power in Germany 

-Sweden and Denmark wanted to strengthen their hold over the Baltic region 

 

-4 phases of the war 

 -  Bohemian Revolt (1618-1625) 

    -Czechs (Bohemians) were mostly Calvinists 



     -ruled by HRE/King of Bohemia Matthias, but since he  

     didn’t have a son, his lands and title were to go to his  

     nearest male relative, his cousin Ferdinand of Styria  

      -Matthias’ newly named successor 

       -Bohemians upset, wanted the new King of  

       Bohemia to be the Calvinist Frederick V, not 

       Ferdinand 

      -Matthias introduced a strict counter-reformation  

      policy that denied the Protestant Estates   

      authorization to build churches, and the Catholic  

      church forbade the meetings of Protestant leaders 

      -Ferdinand planned to give away land of   

      Protestant nobles when he took over 

      -was a staunch Catholic who had   

      been educated by the Jesuits and who  

      wanted to restore Catholicism 

       -Calvinists feared they would be denied  

       religious freedom 

     -Ferdinand sent two Catholic councillors as his   

     representatives to Hradčany castle in Prague in 1618 to  

     administer the government in his absence 

      -the Representatives of the Protestant Estates seized 

      them, subjected them to a mock trial, and threw  

      them out of a palace window 50 feet high 

       -defenestrated -- a throwing of a person or  

       thing out of a window     

      -the Catholic version of the story claims that angels  

      appeared and carried them to safety 

      -the Protestant version says that they landed in  

      manure which spared their lives 

      -known as the Second Defenestration of Prague, and 

      began the Bohemian Revolt 

     

   -Matthias, Holy Roman Emperor and the King of Bohemia, died  

   in 1619 

     -Ferdinand became King of Bohemia and Ferdinand II,  

     Holy Roman Emperor 

     -scared and weak, Ferdinand was compelled to call on his  

     nephew, King Philip IV of Spain for assistance to put down 

     the rebellion 

      -the Bohemians, desperate for allies against the  

      Emperor, applied to be admitted to the Protestant  

      union, the League of Evangelical Union 

       -wanted the new King of Bohemia to be the  

       Calvinist Frederick V, not Ferdinand  

    -on August 17, 1619, Ferdinand was officially deposed as King of  

    Bohemia, replaced by Frederick V 

     -Ferdinand II, aided by the Spanish and the Catholic  

     League army, defeated Frederick V near Prague in 1620 

      -in addition to making it Catholic, Bohemia would  

      remain in Habsburg hands for 300 years 
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      -defeat caused the dissolution of the League of  

      Evangelical Union 

      -Frederick V was outlawed from the Holy Roman  

      Empire (went to the Netherlands) and his territories  

      were given to Catholic nobles 

 

 -Danish Intervention (1625-1629) 

  -King Christian IV of Denmark, a Lutheran, entered the war to  

   bolster  the weak Protestant position in Germany 

-led a Lutheran army against the Holy Roman Empire, 

fearing that Denmark's sovereignty as a Protestant nation 

was being threatened  

-HRE Ferdinand II countered by employing the military 

help of Catholic Albrecht von Wallenstein, a Bohemian 

nobleman who had made himself rich from the confiscated 

estates of his countrymen 

 -offered an army of 100,000 men to Ferdinand II in 

 return for the right to plunder the captured 

 territories 

 -pushed their way all the way up into Denmark 

-the Treaty of Lübeck (1629), in which Christian IV 

abandoned his support for the Protestants in order to keep 

his control over Denmark 

 -the Catholic League persuaded Ferdinand II to take 

 back the Lutheran holdings that were, according to 

 the Peace of Augsburg, rightfully the possession of 

 the Catholic Church 

  

 -Swedish Intervention (1630-1635) 

-Swedish king Gustavus Adolphus (the Lion of the North), a 

Lutheran, was eager to help the Protestant cause 

     -Adolphus, like Christian IV before him, came to aid the  

     German Lutherans, to forestall Catholic aggression against  

     their homeland and to obtain economic influence in the  

     German states around the Baltic Sea 

      -in addition to those reasons, Gustavus was also  

      concerned about the growing power of the HRE 

      -financially aided by France (Catholic but wanted to 

      see a weakened HRE) 

     -from 1630–1634, they drove the Catholic forces back and  

     regained much of the occupied Protestant lands 

      -Ferdinand II had dismissed Albrecht von   

      Wallenstein b/c he thought he was too powerful, so  

      he had to rely on the Catholic League 

     -Ferdinand II recruited Wallenstein and his army again,  

     though 

   -Wallenstein and Gustavus Adolphus clashed in battle in  

    1632, where the Swedes prevailed, and Gustavus Adolphus 

    was killed 

  -Ferdinand II's suspicions of Wallenstein flared up again in 1633,  

   when Wallenstein attempted to arbitrate the differences between  

   the Catholic and Protestant sides 
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   -Ferdinand II feared that Wallenstein would switch sides  

    and arranged for his arrest after removing him from   

    command 

    -but one of Wallenstein's soldiers killed Wallenstein 

  -the two sides then met and agreed to peace 

   -failed, however, to satisfy France, because of the renewed  

    strength it granted the Habsburgs 

 

 -French Intervention (1636-1648) 

    -France, though a largely Catholic country, was a rival of the Holy  

    Roman Empire and Spain, and now entered the war on the   

    Protestant side 

     -Cardinal Richelieu, the Chief Minister of King Louis XIII  

     of France, felt that the Habsburgs were still too powerful,  

     since they held a number of territories on France's eastern  

     border and had influence in the Netherlands 

    -France allied itself with Sweden and Denmark 

     -Spain, in retaliation, invaded French territory 

     -Louis XIII and Cardinal Richelieu both died of old age,  

     and the new king, Louis XIV took over and began to call  

     for peace 

    -Spanish defeated in 1644 

    

 -peace negotiations 

  -included Ferdinand III, Holy Roman Emperor, the French, the Spanish, the  

  Dutch, the Swiss, the Swedes, the Portuguese and representatives of the Pope 

   -came up with the Treaty of Westphalia 

  -Treaty of Westphalia 1648 – ended 30 Years’ War 

-All parties would now recognize the Peace of Augsburg of 1555, by 

which each prince would have the right to determine the religion of his 

own state, the options being Lutheranism, Catholicism, or Calvinism 

-States forced into being Catholic in Germany during the war were 

reverted back to Protestantism 

 -officially recognized Calvinism 

-Satisfied neither the Pope, who denounced it, or the many Protestants 

 

-Habsburgs, HRE, and Spain all weakened 

 -while Spain was preoccupied with fighting in France, 

 Portugal — which had been under Spanish control for 60 years 

 (since 1580) — declared itself independent in 1640 

 -Spain was finally forced to accept the independence of the   

 Dutch Republic in 1648, a Protestant nation 

  

-Dutch Republic (northern Netherlands), Portugal, and Swiss 

Confederation (Switzerland) given independence from Habsburgs 

 -France also got Alsace-Lorraine from HRE 

-Germany divided amongst the victors – led to Germany in WWI and 

Hitler to claim their lost territory back 

-between ¼ and 1/3 of its population was killed 

-Devastated, caused a lack of unity until 1871 

 -this weakness was a long-term underlying cause of later  

  militant German Romantic nationalism 
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-with Spain weakening and Germany fractured and bled dry, France 

became the dominant power in Europe 

-Nations were now eager to prevent empires or dynasties from getting too 

much power in the European continent 

 


